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Ce numéro de Le Forum
est dédié à la douce mémoire
de Prof. Dean Louder.
This Issue of Le Forum is
dedicated in loving
memory to
Prof. Dean Louder....(page 3)
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Chez Dean: An amazing gourmet
kitchen, PLUS meals on wheels
-

-

-

Grégoire Chabot & Dean Louder

-

(Continued on page 27)
Photo by Alexa Bonsey

FACT
CHECK

-

Joshua Barrière
Rassemblement d’artistes à Orono
-

their créativité foisannante

Franco-Américanie
-

(Continued on page 31)
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From Maine to Thailand
The making of a Peace Corps Volunteer
by Roger Parent
ED. NOTE: This is the thirteenth in a series of excerpts from a memoir written by Lille, Maine, native Roger Parent in 2004,

-

-

-

-

-

Roger Parent shaking hands with Sargent Shriver. Peace

-

-

-

-

(Continued on page 5)
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(From Maine to Thailand continued from
page 4)
From left to
right: American
Ambassador to
Thailand, Sargent
S h r i v e r, P e a c e
C o r p s d i re c t o r
and one of my
students, Udorn
Tr a d e S c h o o l .
-

-

-

Roger Parent lives in South Bend,
Indiana, where he served as city councilor
and mayor in the 1970’s and ‘80’s. He
is trustee of the South Bend Community
School Corporation and found of World
on educational programs in Thailand,
India and South Bend. In 2005 he assisted victims of the Dec. 26, 2004 tsunami as deputy director of the Tsunami
Volunteer Center in Khao Lak, Thailand.
He and his wife, Rolande (Ouellette),
have four children and six grandchildren

Back seats

Short Fiction by
Paul Paré
-

(Continued on page 6)

Le
(Back seats continued from page 5)

-

-

in French.

-

-

(Continued on page 7)
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(Back seats continued from page 6)

-

-

About the Author:
Paré was a reporter for the Lewiston
Evening Journal in the late 1960s and into
the 1970s. He later worked in radio and
television, receiving an Emmy in 1980 for
his work at NH Public TV for the children’s
series The Franco File.
lar was published in 2018. Set in Maine,
Québec, and California, it was largely
biographical.
Road Kill published in 2015 is pure

-

deals with the issue of homelessness. Its
principal characters, both New Englanders,
make their way to Florida where they
encounter a group of squatters in a hurricane-devastated trailer park, plus an assortment of dumpster divers, street musicians,
drag queens, and church ladies on a mission.
It received the 2016 Finalist Award from the
Independent Publishers of New England.
Paré is currently working on a new
novel tentatively titled The Obituary Girl.
The piece submitted here, Back Seats,
an historical fact (some would call it fake
news!)

LE NEZ DANS
LES ARCHIVES

-

-

-

Guy Dubay
Madawaska, Maine

-

(Continued on page 8)
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(Le Nez Dans Les Archives continued from
page 7)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

GD
Madawaska,
Captions: “The
Blacksmith’s Shop,”

Father Ciquard
-

-

-

Guy Dubay
Madawaska, Maine
-

(Continued on page 9)
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(Father Ciquad continued from
page 8)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

see by the entries given
that Fr. Ciquards mission to St. Bsile de
Madawask and Indian villages here dates
from 1794 to 1798.
-

Guy Dubay
Madawaska, Maine

Another Voice in
What to Call Ourselves
by Denise R. Larson

habitant collection, Wikimedia Commons
-

-

(Continued on page 10)
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STONES
by Ray Luc
Levasseur, 2002

-

-

-

(Continued on page 11)

-

To speak French
pleased the church but
across town it was considered the language of
losers.

(Another Voice in What to Call Ourselves
continued from page 9)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Tagline: Denise (Rajotte) Larson is
a writer and editor who lives in the greater
Bangor metropolitan area. She continues to
study and research her family’s Canadian,
Acadian, and American history and stories.
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(Stones continued from page 10)

-

-

My pepere1
-

3

-

-

-

1
2

Grandpa
Mom

3
2

(Continued on page 12)
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(Stones continued from page 11)

-

-

JEREMY BRINKLEY

by Stuart Brinkley
submitted by Tony Brinkley
[Stuart Brinkley is the brother of Tony Brinkley, the Senior Faculty Associate at the Franco-American Centre. Stuart’s son, Jeremy, died of an overdose
in 2012. Since 2012, Stuart has often given talks to parents and to high school
and college students about heroin. This is a talk he has given at Moon High
School in Western Pennsylvania.]

-

(Continued on page 13)
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(JEREMY BRINKLEY continued from
page 12)
Tracks—

-

Behavior:
Friends—
-

-

-

It’s natural for a parent
to want to protect and help
a child but in dealing with
addiction, the worst thing
one can do is to enable.

So if you are a parent, what can you
do to protect your family?
Don’t Be An Ostrich--

Education-

Time ––

Activities—
-

Don’t Be A Hoarder--

-

Things go missing—

-

Appearance:
Weight Loss—

Hygiene—
Finally create a safe harbor—Let you
(Continued on page 14)
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(JEREMY BRINKLEY continued from
page 13)

The Late Train
é

Gérard Coulombe
memoire

é

And If you are in high school—or
middle school—or . . . if you could be
where Jeremy was?

-

é
we were

put in her
ence when
I took her

-

-

échets]
Daily

Journal
é,

(Continued on page 15)

-
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(The Late Train continued from page 14)

-

-

th

-

é
-

-

érèse
(Continued on page 16)

Le

Part II of The
Late Train
My Father

é

Gérard Coulombe
memoire
-

-

é

(Continued on page 17)
(The Late Train continued from page 15)
-

-

é

É

-

é

-

è
é

-
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(Part II of The Late Train
My Father continued from page 16)
he spoke.
énie were
-

Les
Boutons Bleu,

épè

é

è
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Members of the SHFA
Testify in Support of Saving
Notre-Dame des Canadiens
in Worcester, Mass.
By Albert J. Marceau
Newington, Conn.

-

-

-

-

-

which is better known in
The Hunchback of Notre Dame.

-

-

tition.

the two photographs of the public demonstration to save Notre-Dame des Canadiens on the night of Tues. March 28, 2017. The former church is not demolished,
but it is still not safe from the wrecking ball. The latest information about the
building can be found on the website, www.preservationworcester.org.

-
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Lucie LeBlanc Consentino, Acadian
Genealogist, Will Speak to the FCGSC
at October Meeting
By Albert J. Marceau, Newington, Conn.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Le Forum
-

in Hartford, Conn., June 24, 2014

By Albert J. Marceau, Newington, Conn.
-

-

-

-

(Continued on page 20)
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Le
(The First Official French-CanadianAmerican Day in Hartford, Conn., June 24,
2014, continued from page 19)

Marie Turcotte of Bristol, Conn., reads one
of the Scriptural passages from the podium
during the Feast of the Nativity of St. John
the Baptist at St. Joseph’s Cathedral on June
24, 2014. Notice on the extreme left is Fr.
Robert J. Rousseau in the presider’s chair,

Fr. Alvin Leblanc gives a homily from the
podium at St. Joseph’s Cathedral, June 24,
2014. Photo by Marceau.

Fr. Alvin Leblanc smiles in the foyer of St.
Joseph’s Cathedral after the Mass in French
for the Feast of St. John the Baptist for
French-Canadian-American Day, June 24,
2014. Photo by Marceau, at the beginning
Pentax P3 camera.

the left of the podium. Photo by Marceau.

Joseph Gadbois, formerly of Union-St-JeanBaptiste in Woonsocket, R.I., and currently
the Vice-President of Fraternal Outreach
at Catholic Financial Life in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, in a crowd in the foyer of St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, June 24, 2014. Photo
by Marceau.

Louise Fauteux, a professional soprano,
was the cantor for the Mass at St. Joseph’s
Cathedral on June 24, 2014. Photo by
Marceau.

Fr. Robert J. Rousseau gives the homily
in French from the podium at St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, Hartford, for the Nativity of the
St. Jean the Baptist, June 24, 2014. Photo
by Marceau.
(Continued on page 21)
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(The First Official French-CanadianAmerican Day in Hartford, Conn., June 24,
2014 continued from page 20)

-

Josée Vachon receives applause from State
Rep. Russ Morin during her performance
at the Conn. State Capitol, June 24, 2014.
Notice in the background, Daniel Boucher
speaking with Camille Richard. Photo by
Marceau.
Fr. Rousseau gives the invocation that began
the events of French-Canadian-American
Day at the State Capitol in Hartford, June
24, 2014. To his right is Helene Lebrecque
and to his left is State Rep. Russ Morin.
Photo by Marceau

-

Josée Vachon receives an applause from her
audience at the end of her performance. The
woman on the extreme left and in front of the
television camera wearing a blue dress and
a white sweater and sunglasses is Odette
Manning, the sister of Helene Labrecque.
Helen Labrecque herself is waving a couple
Lieu. Gov. Nancy Wyman gives an address
during French-Canadian-American Day
on the grounds of the Conn. State Capitol,
June 24, 2014. Notice Helene Labrecque,
State Rep. Russ Morin, and State Sen. Gary
Lebeau to her right. Photo by Marceau.

State Sen. Gary Lebeau gives an address the
crowd during French-Canadian-American
Day on the grounds of the Conn. State
Capitol, June 24, 2014. Notice to his right
are Helene Labrecque, with a handful of
Morin. Photo by Marceau.

State Capitol in Hartford, June 24, 2014.
Notice that Josée Vachon faces the audience,
while the audience, including the people
behind her, such as Odette Manning, Helene
Labrecque and State Sen. Gary Lebeau, are
facing up and towards the State Capitol.

blue shirt and yellow tie is Daniel Boucher,
talking with Camille Richard, while Michel
Grenier apparently is listening to their
conversation, and looking at Josée Vachon.
Then, on the right of the podium is State Rep.
Russ Morin to the left of Josée Vachon, also
applauding. Photo by Marceau.

The Quebec
flag as it is
raised on the
Connecticut
State Capitol,
Hartford, Tues.
June 24, 2014,
while Josée
Vachon sings
Photo
by Marceau.

Helene Labrecque is interviewed by WTICTV, Channel 61, Fox News in Hartford,
Conn., for the first French-CanadianAmerican Day, June 24, 2014. Photo by
(Continued on page 22)
Marceau.
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(The First Official French-CanadianAmerican Day in Hartford, Conn., June 24,
2014 continued from page 21)

-

-

Daniel Boucher, fiddle, Ken Karpowicz,
accordion, and Reynold Pelletier, guitar,
perform some traditional French-Canadian
folk music on the main floor of the
Connecticut State Capitol, June 24, 2014.
Photo by Marceau.
-

-

-

-

Michel Grenier of Willimantic, guitarist,
speaks with a woman after his performance
Capitol, June 24, 2014. Photo by Marceau.

-

-

Camille Richard of Willimantic sings during
Connecticut State Capitol, June 24, 2014.
Photo by Marceau.

22

(Continued on page 23)
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SOUVENIRS D’UNE TANTE

Jacqueline Chamberland Blesso
[Originally published in the St. John Valley Times in 1993 in French,
and the Ste-Agathe Historical Society Newsletter in 1999 in English]

Tante Maria, Papineau, Ida Roy,
Ti-pou-ti-out, Roger Paradis, Eddy Wabby
– these disparate names are woven into the
fabric of the St. John Valley by a common
thread.
-

her 83 years with a multitude of enterprises
including the composition of poetry. Ida Roy
(the niece of Jules Marquis, one of the last
owners of the Historical House in Ste-Agathe) is well known in the Valley as the celebrated performer throughout New England
of songs and complaintes. Ida tells us that
Roger Paradis, professor at the University
of Maine at Fort Kent, had given her one
of Maria’s poems to set to music.

-

Ida and Maria, these two treasures
from the concessions on Flat Mountain in
Ste-Agathe, had already been associated in
the craft shared by a number of women in
- crocheting. The industriousness of Valley
care of the children, the farm chores and
household work, these women, noted for their
handiwork, would crochet to augment the
family income. They created ribbon-trimmed
baby ensembles (hat, sweater, booties) in
pastel tones of blue, pink, yellow, green and
white for New England companies to sell to
dress the babies of America. Tante Maria,
who named her enterprise Oliver’s, would
pick up the work, send it to the company and

-

Maria Rose Délima Bossé Chamberland (1903-1986) from Ste- Agathe and
her husband, uncle Olivier Chamberland,

(Continued on (suite) page 24)

(The First Official French-CanadianAmerican Day in Hartford, Conn., June 24,
2014 continued from page 22)

-

-

State Capitol, June 24, 2014. Photo
by Marceau taken from the steps of the
Connecticut State Library, with a telephoto

23

Le
(SOUVENIRS D’UNE TANTE continued
from (suite de) page 23)

cultural point of view, the second stanza,

pay the workers. On Maria’s retirement, Ida
Roy, who also crocheted, replaced her as the
agent. Ida sings the songs she learned from
her father at the veillées (house parties) in
the old days. Now, when not on the road to
various folklore festivals, she lives in Van
Buren where she collects and records French
songs which, at last count, numbered more
than 5,000.

of the era in Ste-Agathe in the little gray
schoolhouses in existence before the construction of red schoolhouses in 1927. The
gray schoolhouses are gone, but one of the
little red schoolhouses still stands on the
west side of Route 162 near Frenchville.
The one-room schoolhouses were very much
a part of Maria’s life as she had attended
one in grammar school in the concessions,
and had later taught in another close to the
Gilbert Martin residence. Her children went
to yet another which stood in place of the
Jerome Chamberland residence, and which
was removed during the consolidation of the
schools to create Montfort School.

Here they are once again reunited in
Ida’s air (taped for her collection) joined
to Maria’s poem (which she liked to sing to
other retirees in her later years after her own
retirement at Wisdom House).

-

SOUVENIRS D’ENFANCE
1

-

2

-

speaks to the Ste-Agathan love of the Virgin as seen in the Marian devotions. Every
evening during the month of May, the devout
would make their way to church; or if they
lived too far away, as in the concessions,
they would assemble either in the schoolhouses or in one of the larger residences
to take part in the devotions. In the fourth
stanza, Tante Maria calls attention to both
the religious and secular aspects of the
principal holiday of Christmas celebrated
at midnight mass together with the carol
Jingle Bells.

3
-

This well-constructed poem with
its direct and frank vocabulary develops
a central idea in each octave. From a

(Continued (suite) page 25)
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at the beginning of the century emerges

(SOUVENIRS D’UNE TANTE continued
from (suite de) page 24)

meaning someone of middling intelligence,
a sobriquet given to a bearded bachelor who
trembled named Alexis Pelletier from DaiOne could ask if bells and étoiles
lend themselves to rhyming (the lines rhyme
/s/ in French is not pronounced while it is
in English. In the Valley, there was also a
words; and thus Bells could be pronounced
Bell. Given that the English /l/ was also
often pronounced like the French /l/, Tante
Maria’s rhyme of Bells (bel) and étoiles

utilize a cane, he was a beggar throughout
the Valley all the way to Caribou and beyond. Tante Maria also mentions his other
nickname, Ti-pou-ti-out, a deformation of his

small child.

of two elements).
Questions on the authenticity of the
17th-century aspects of the language of the
Valley have arisen recently. The rhyming of
Bells with étoiles shows the phonetic evolution of the prononciation of the diphthong
oi. In the Valley étoiles is pronounced étwèl
which corresponds to its pronunciation
in France at the beginning of the 16th
century. Two other pronunciations of the
diphthong developed during this century:
è and wa. The è survives in the Valley as in
the pronunciation for droite (drèt), while
the wa, which developed later and which is
the modern standard French pronunciation
is not often heard on the American side of
the Valley. The wé, as in toi (twé), currently
in use in the Valley, is a pronunciation from
old French from before the 13th century.
In France, even after the drastic efforts to
standardize the language in the 17th century,
the wé persisted into the 18th century. Our
immigrant ancestors, having already arrived
in the New World at the beginning of the
17th century, continued the pronunciation
of wé, è and wè as in toi (twé), droite (drèt)
and étoile (étwèl) which they brought with
them. The wa had not become a part of their
experience. This illustrates only one small
example of the many elements of Valley
French which come from Old French and
Middle French.

-

For those who are interested in geogis situated on the south side of Mountain
Road about half a mile from Route 162, a
little further than the Lakeview Restaurant.
Unfortunately, the stand of pines no longer
exists. Also, the children, if they quarreled
or teased and annoyed others, as children
are wont to do, were responsible for their
behavior and had to apologize.

Papineau had acquired the reputation
of a hearty eater. He could not be sated. It
is said that he could eat four dozen eggs and
a couple of pies and sausages. It is also said
that he would beg for meat to sell so he could
have some money; that he was gluttonous;
and that after having eaten huge quantities
at someone’s house, he would go to the
neighbor and eat another meal, and then a
third meal at the next neighbor and even a
fourth, from whence comes the saying in the

-

-

A legendary character in the Valley

(Continued (suite) page 26)

Le
transient emotions and the fraternity of the
children in motion, dimmed by the dust of
time and seen in perspective by the mechanism of the road. The last line of the poem
ends in a humoristic comment on intergenerational relations. The stanzas are separated
by Ida’s air repeated after four lines. Like
the poem, the air does not have a refrain.
These verses abound with optimism and,
as we have seen, with ethnographic and
linguistic notations.

(SOUVENIRS D’UNE TANTE continued
from (suite de) page 25)

Known for their generosity, most Valley folks would invite him to the table with
the family and would let him sleep on the
up lice from his travels. He would sleep on
where grain and straw are kept. He would be
covered with a fur utilized as a covering in
a horse-drawn sleigh. He was instructed to
leave his pipe and his matches in the house

-

-

Excentric but harmless, Papineau
would read tealeaves. The children would
tease him; and in order to get even and to
get them to leave him alone, he would wish
them bad luck and would tell them stories
of giants in order to scare them. It is said
that he would try to catch them, that he was
mischievous, and that he could make the
animals die from wishing them bad luck. He
would try to ward off the children’s insults by
calling them little oafs, and would open his
pocketknife and pretend to run after them so
that they would not bother him. From these

knew him well, like Tante Maria, understood
that he was not a bad person.
-

Champion arm wrestler, apparently
Eddy Wabby from Fort Kent was the only one
who could break him. His life was walking.
He would hitchhike, and during one winter
he had followed some salesmen on the train
all the way to Bangor. Trying to earn his
bread in the same manner in a hostile environment where people did not know him, he
was brought to the asylum where he stayed
until spring. Once again he returned to his
quest. He has since passed into the legend
of the Valley. The older residents remember
him and all have stories to tell about him.

TANTE MARIA

-

-

-

Photo courtesy of the
Madawaska Historical Society

Maria, the daughter of Joseph O.
Bossé and Anne Dubé, and the sister of
Philippe (a First Selectman in Ste-Agathe,
therefore the manager of the village, during
the ‘30s), was a boarder at the convent of
the Daughters of Wisdon during her high
school years. She went to Normal School
in Lewiston to receive her teaching cer-

(Continued (suite) page 27)
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song to get people moving. Tante Maria had
always organized and had always moved.
Consequently, we know the era and some of
the people who were part of it because she
wove them into the tapestry of her poem to
create a picture of life in the Valley.

(SOUVENIRS D’UNE TANTE continued
from (suite de) page 26)
uncle Olivier at the Ste-Agathe Church. Of
their nine children, Jean-Paul died in 1984.
Valley folks know his wife, Berthile (Bea).
Three others stayed in Ste-Agathe: Joel
and his wife, Marie-Mae, are the parents of
three sons and grand-parents of six; Robert (Bob) married to Viola, Selectman and
recent candidate for representative to the
legislature; and Bernadette, her childhood
photo immortalized in Stewart Doty’s publication, Acadian Hard Times, and married
to Samuel Michaud, both now retired from
their enterprises - Michaud Funeral Home
and Michaud Furniture. Five others live in
Connecticut: Rock works in Plainville; Geralda, who was a nurse, is retired near her
children and grand-children; Jacqueline, the
are very much a part of this line through
the generations); Rachel, retired from her
business career, is the mother of four and
married to Roderick Cormier and mother
of two.

-

(Chez Dean: An amazing gourmet
kitchen, PLUS meals on wheels continued
from page 3)

Maria was an enterpreneur. In addition to the crocheting, her family established
a dairy farm. She undertook research into
Chamberland genealogy in turn prompting
my interest in genealogy. She taught night
school, the depression-era literacy program.
Intelligent, not at all shy, but very pious,
she worked in the Daughters of Wisdom
laundry. Bernadette tells us that she liked
-

Bon voyage et bonne tournée, mon
ami.
–– Grégoire Chabot
Maria Chamberland Family Photo (Circa 1950’s),
(Courtesy of the Ste. Agathe Historical Society).

-

everything to do with religious life. For
many years, she was in charge of the altar linens and liturgical garments at the
church. Sociable, she liked to visit family
and friends and liked to play cards. One
by the author’s mother, Eva, to celebrate
the birthday of their mother-in-law, Edith
Chassé Chamberland. After Olivier’s death,
at her retirement home, she would organize
evenings of card games, conversation and

–– Josée Vachon
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Save The Date...
Josée Vachon
August 13, 2017
Franco-American Centre Franco-Américain
Crossland Hall
University of ME, Orono, ME
2pm
Info: (207) 581-3789
Email: Lisam@maine.edu
FREE
(Donations are accepted)
http://joseevachon.com

Susan Poulin

Monday, September 18
6:00 p.m.
Franco-American Centre Franco-Américain
Crossland Hall
University of ME, Orono, ME
Info: (207) 581-3789
Email: Lisam@maine.edu
FREE
(Donations are accepted)
http://www.poolyle.com

SUMMER/ÉTÉ 2017

BOOKS/
LIVRES...
A Castle in the Clouds: Tom Plant
and the American Dream
Written by Barry H. Rodrigue

Barry Rodrigue is a geographer, arfocuses on the Canadian-American borderlands. He seeks to better understand humanity’s place in the world by positioning local
and regional studies in global frameworks.

Biography
Paperback, 6” x 9”, 288 pages
ISBN: 978-0-9915427-0-3

he serves as International Coordinator for
the International Big History Association
and is a research professor at the Eurasian
Center for Macrohistory & System Forecasting (Russian Academy of Sciences).

Marie-Line Morin
CD, It’s All About Love, 15$
Please send a check and pre-addressed mailing
envelope to : 99 East Broadway,
Salem, NH, 03079.
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POETRY/POÉSIE...

Independence Day
June 19th causes me to sit in wonder
Why it’s not the most recognized day for blacks in summer
Sadly more recognized the Hummer
Than notice the silence of the cannonsThat changed the circumstances blacks were living under
On that hot humid day in Texas
We consider it a blessing
The day that blacks found out they were free - to keep you from guessing
At work the boss wasn’t expecting
School is out - so there is no testing
As children, we took great joy in the celebration
However, when the slaves found out imagine their elation
Smiles and congratulations
The Almighty receiving heaps of praises in tearful adulation
On that day, we drank red soda popFor some reason we treated it as the only flavor they got
Barbecue grills smoking for blocks
Girls playing hopscotch
Everywhere the sound of firecracker pops
Juneteenth I had my first taste of hops
My first taste of cannabis tops
When I couldn’t stop laughing my mom became furious
She told my Uncle if it wasn’t for him, I wouldn’t be curious
It had been a long time since he seen her so serious
June 19th, is the date of the appointment of the first black Supreme Court Judge
Brown vs. the board of education gave him the nudge
While some say that June 19th wasn’t the actual day blacks were set free
Unceremoniously the significance of the actual date has faded into obscurity
It should be a date known and celebrated down to the very last American
The status of a primate was erased from the African
As an adult, I strive to tell all I see
That Juneteenth is Independence Day to me.
–– Joseph Jackson

Coffee at Dusk*

Un Revenant
One Came Back

One Came
Back

– Margaret Langford

(Joseph Jackson is the Coordinator of the Maine Prisoner Advocacy Coalition and Program
Facilitator for Maine Inside Out.)

LES FLEURS D ACADIE
de Michel LACAUX

Novembre 2007
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(FACT CHECK continued from page 3)
Maya and the Book of Everything
-

-

-

Photo by Alexa Bonsey
our Petits-Canadas

-

F.A.R.O.G. Forum

Forum
-

-

-

Forum

David Vermette
témoignages. Their presence
-

Dean Louder et le rêve de la Franco-Amérique

-

unity
A Distinct Alien Race:
A Social History of Franco-Americans
Samuel Samson et sa culture

-

Quelle Amérique
Québécois
Fellow Odd
Fellow,

Photo by Alexa Bonsey
Steven Riel

(Continued on page 32)
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(FACT CHECK continued from page 31)

their pays d’accueil
-

-

the Movement Francméricain

communautaire
-

-

Notre-Dame-des-Canadiens
error de jeunesse
-

1. Did you know Mary Travers
otherwise known as La Bolduc spent a
sister-in-law working in the mills as so
many other French Canadians.
2. Did you know New England was
home to over 300 french language newspapers, among those papers are Le Travailleur (Worcester), L’Étoile (Lowell),
L’Indépendant (Fall River), Le Messager
(Lewiston) and L’Avenir National (Manchester).
3. Did you know la Saint-JeanBaptiste, or St. John the Baptist day,
was a holiday celebrated by ALL French
Canadians and their diaspora (excluding Acadians). It was only in 1977 that
la St-Jean became the national holiday
of the province Quebec (including their
anglophone populations).
4. Did you know that Josaphat
Benoît, a Franco-American, served more
terms as Manchester’s mayor than any
other in the city’s history.

Québécois:

Photo by Alexa Bonsey
Grégoire Chabot

Photo by Alexa Bonsey
Photo by Alexa Bonsey
Kat Dubois
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DAIGLE
(Deag )

Franco-American Families
of Maine
par Bob Chenard,
Waterville, Maine

FAMILY #1
Daigle

Les Familles Daigle

Gaudet

W
-

-

Joseph

-

-

-

(Continued on page 34)
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(Daigle Family continued from page 33)

“Joseph Deag”

b.July 1875 St.François

(b.Dec 1877

Greenville, ME)(John Baker & Josie Butler)

Josie

(See next issue for more on the
Daigle Family)
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ROBERT BÉRUBÉ GÉNÉALOGIE ET AUTRES HISTOIRES
Genealogy and other stories….

Jacques Hertel et Nicolas Marsolet:
Coureurs de bois.
JUNE 22, 2017
Jacques Hertel (1603-1651)

bre 1700.

-

-

(Suite page 36)

Le
(Jacques Hertel et Nicolas Marsolet:
Coureurs de bois. Jacques Hertel and
Nicolas Marsolet: Coureurs de Bois. suite
de page 35)
-

-

Reproduction de la cabane au poste de traite
de Tadoussac. Nicolas Marsolet a vécu ici
pendant de nombreuses années.
-

-

Monument dédié à Étienne Brûlé et les
Coureurs de bois à Penetanguishene,
Ontario.
-

-

-

-

(suite page 37)
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(Jacques Hertel et Nicolas Marsolet:
Coureurs de bois. Jacques Hertel and
Nicolas Marsolet: Coureurs de Bois. suite
de page 36)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(suite page 38)
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(Jacques Hertel et Nicolas Marsolet:
Coureurs de bois. Jacques Hertel and
Nicolas Marsolet: Coureurs de Bois. suite
de page 37)

Louise.

-

-

-

Were Patriots, Rebels and, Above
All, Persistent. (May 2, 2017)
By James Myall

-

-

Bucksport Waterfront, c1860. Image via
Buck Memorial Library/Maine Memory
Network.

-

-

(Continued on page 39)
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-

Were Patriots, Rebels and, Above All,
Persistent. continued from page 38)

Irving, 1908.
[5] United States Census, 1840, Bucksport.
Quebec Lunatic Asylum, for the Year Ending the 31st

-

-

-

-

Battle of Saint-Eustache, lithograph,
Charles Beauclark, c1839. Image via
Wikimedia commons.

of Canada, Volume 1, Issue 8.
[7] Private Carie Bolduc, in Captain Lepichon’s
Company, 1st Battalion of the Embodied Militia of
Canada. Muster rolls of the Battallion, September
1814-Jan 1815. Viewable online at Libraries and
Archives Canada.
[8] Land Petitions of Lower Canada, Zacharie
Bolduc, 100 acres in the Township of Tring, granted
[9] Qubec parish records for Saint-Françoisde-Beauce (Beauceville), 21st February,
1838. Online via ancestry.com
[10] Qubec parish records for
Saint-George-de-Beauce, July 20th,
1843. Online via ancestry.com
[11] For example, Philip Doyer
6th Sept 1876 at Bangor, Maine. He
attested to coming to the United States
in 1836, aged 9.
[12] Joseph Dyer (b 1846),
received a military headstone as a civil
War veteran. Died Jul 24 1909. Private,
14th Me infantry;
Frank Pooler served in the 16th
Me, K Company. He was admitted to
the Soldier’s Home at Togus, Maine, in
ism. He was discharged Dec 9 1863 at
Alexandria VA;
Charles Prue enlisted 21 Aug 1862, age 19.
Enlisted in Company G, Maine 18th Infantry Regiment on 21 Aug 1862.Mustered out on 19 Dec 1862.
Transferred to Company G, Maine 1st Heavy Artillery
Regiment on 19 Dec 1862.Mustered out on 19 May
1864 at Spotsylvania Court House, VA.

-

-

About James Myall: While I currentNotes:
[1] Qubec parish records for Saint-Françoisde-la-Rivière-du-Sud, April 5, 1806. Online via
ancestry.com
[2] Notarial records between Hubert Boissonault and a number of other parties survivive –
quittance with Michel Guilmet, notarized by Augustin
Larue, Oct 17, 1827; obligation with Messieurs Patterson et Compagnie, 16 July, 1832, notarized by Augustin
tarized by Fabien Ouellet; 26 Nov 1833, obligation with
Indexes may be viewed online at the Bibliotheques et
Archives Nationale sde Québec.
[3] Census of Canada, 1831, Parish of Saint
Vallier, county of Hereford.

I spent four years as the Coordinator of
the Franco-American Collection at the
University of Southern Maine. In 2015, I
co-authored "The Franco-Americans of
Lewiston-Auburn," a general history of that
population from 1850 to the present. I was
also a consultant for the State Legislative
Task Force on Franco-Americans in 2012. I
live in Topsham with my wife and two young
daughters.
Visit James’ Blog at:
https://myall.bangordailynews.com
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